
Frederic Area Chamber of Commerce 
 

 

November 6, 2023, Chamber Minutes 

 

President Shari Chadwick called the meeting to order 6: 00 pm. 

Secretary’s report:  Rose H motioned to accept minutes as sent out, Shari C seconded, carried.  

Treasurer’s report:  Treasurer was not present at meeting. 

Unfinished Business 

Budget: On-going 

Business After 5 Update:  One 10 Gallery hosting Thursday, November 16 at 5 pm 

Mission Statement: tabled. 

Christmas in Frederic:  Rose H reported Hog Wild food truck will be there. Santa, Royalty will 

serve hot chocolate and help Santa.  Friendly providing hot beverages, Issiah Otto to perform, 

Greg Heine is getting a lighted sign to be placed at 4 way stop, Coen’s sleigh rides $150 per 

hour, route for ride will be decided, booth with wreaths, have a $250 Thrivent donation and 

Bremer Bank gave a $100 donation that will be used for lights for the tree. Carolers will be 

singing throughout the event, Amish doing a bake sale, closing Traffic Ave for event, working 

on poster. 

Shop Local stamp cards:  Cards are ready to go and will be distributed. 

Any other business:  Discussion on updating website.  

New business:   

Elections of 2024 officers in December:  

Need new Family Days Parade Director:  Prudence Lahti has turned in her resignation as 

parade director. Will help new director. 

Any other business:  One little Miss has moved to the Amery area; she will no longer hold the 

title but be able to keep sash and crown. Discussion on updating the float.  Discussion on 

fundraiser for royalty to purchase attire. 

Next month agenda:   Elections next meeting December 4 

 No other business President Chadwick adjourned the meeting. 7:07 pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Phyllis Wilder, Secretary 

 

Members present: Shari Chadwick, Frederic Design; Phyllis Wilder, Frederic Lions; Rose 

Houtari, Rose’s Garden. Kim Fredericks, royalty parent.  Steph Williamson and Tim Friendly 

Tavern via zoom. 


